This article presents the results of a forensic investigation concerning the origin of hydrocarbons detected in the subsurface soil of the residential neighborhood Volta Grande IV, Volta Redonda, RJ, Brazil. Previous investigations identified several areas with concentrations of volatile organic compounds (VOCs) and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) above the Brazilian regulatory standards of CONAMA 420/2009 within the study area. Concern was raised that these hydrocarbons might be derived from local steel mill wastes. This forensic investigation determined that the VOCs in the residential soil are associated with gasoline and possibly diesel fuel oil releases into the subsurface soils that are not associated with the steel mill waste. The PAHs in residential subsurface soil generally fell below background concentrations and are likely associated with regional soot. The PAHs in the three samples with concentrations above background (out of a total of thirty-six samples) exhibit compositional features similar to coal byproducts, such as tar and coke, possibly attributable to the steel mill operation. This work discusses the geoforensic data and chemical signatures that support these findings.
Introduction
The expansion of urban areas is a recurring problem in many countries. The populational growth increases residential expansion areas, which sometimes occupy territories previously occupied by other use, such as rural or industrial [1] .
Volta Grande IV is a residential neighborhood in the municipality of Volta Redonda (RJ, Brazil), known as "the city of steel" (Figure 1 ). This residential neighborhood was built in 1995 in an area formerly occupied by the Companhia Siderúrgica Nacional (CSN), an originally national steelworks company; the plant was built in 1940 by the Brazilian government and privatized in 1993. The Volta Grande IV area was donated to the employees' union in 1998; the area was previously occupied with contractor's sheds and temporary storage of materials from various steelmaking processes.
Before the establishment of the residential neighborhood (between 1978 and 1993), a blend of steel slag with by-products of carbon-chemical origin neutralized with calcium carbonate was buried in a portion of the area. Part of this material remained in the site and was covered by clayey soil. The area was leveled and the houses were then built. Previous studies detected the presence of hydrocarbons in the soil, especially Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PAHs) above the Brazilian regulatory standards of CONAMA 420/2009 [2] . CSN conducted a geoforensic investigation to delineate the location of the waste from the steelworks company, in which integrated forensic hydrocarbons fingerprinting and data interpretation techniques were used to characterize the chemical compositions.
There is an increasing trend of employing environmental chemistry techniques to determine the source(s) and fate of the contaminants and, in some cases, to determine their age or each source's share. Environmental forensic techniques and databases were originally developed in the oil industry and were initially applied to environmental work with the Exxon Valdez incident. Since then, the techniques have been refined for identification of both petrogenic and pyrogenic materials [3] - [9] . Geophysical studies and soil samples collected during investigative drillings show that the thickness of sediments over the bedrock in the study area varies between 8 to 12 meters. In this context, the several previously environmental investigations carried out in the study area, focused on the shallow geological intervals, on the deep of occurrence of quaternary sediments and in the landfill layer placed over these sediments.
Materials and Methods
Environmental geoforensics techniques are most commonly used to determine or assist in determining the age and potential source(s) of contamination. The age and source of contamination should be considered critical lines of evidence in the Conceptual Site Model (CSM) [4] [5] [6] [7] [9] . The diagnostic fingerprinting techniques include several lines of evidence. First, high resolution hydrocarbon fingerprints are generated to classify the dominant hydrocarbon sources using semi-quantitative comparison to reference samples from the study area or a forensic reference material library. Second, the concentrations or relative abundances of diagnostic hydrocarbon compounds, such as saturated hydrocarbons, PAHs, and geochemical biomarkers help distinguish specific fossil fuel products and mixtures. Third, diagnostic ratios of "source-specific marker" compounds help document pattern changes due to environmental weathering or mixing with other hydrocarbon sources and/or "ambient background" [3] [7] [8] . The hydrocarbon analyses were conducted in accordance with EPA methods that were enhanced for forensic purposes. The primary enhancements included lower detection limits, additional quality control samples, and multilevel calibrations for diagnostic hydrocarbon analytes. The methods meet or exceed the quality control provisions of comparable standard EPA methods [3] 
Sample Collection
Sampling locations were selected based on previous studies conducted in 2012 and 2014. Based on visual inspection and TPH concentrations, the area was divided into four different subareas of interest, and sampling locations were defined in order to be representative for each of them.
Thirty-six (36) soils samples were collected from the study area in February and March 2015 for hydrocarbon analysis. The spatial domains included the primary areas of interest. The sampling locations are shown in Figure 3 , and Table 1 presents the sampling dates, depths and analyzed parameters. "Landfill" samples reflect the subsurface soils potentially impacted by coal byproducts, solvents, and wastes from the steel mill operation. "Dark Soil" samples were collected in a contiguous zone of dark soil at the northeastern boundary of the residential area, with the likely presence of high content of coal byproduct from the steel mill. "Residential" samples represent soils from the portion of the neighborhood previously occupied by sheds and warehouses, therefore less likely to The samples were collected using direct push methods. Samples were transferred from the sampling tube to the appropriate container with a stainless steel shovel; sampling gear was decontaminated with detergent and water, rinsed with water, rinsed with deionized water, left to dry naturally, sprayed with deionized water and wrapped with aluminum foil before being reused. Samples were shipped via overnight courier to Alpha Laboratories (Mansfield, MA) for traditional environmental and forensic hydrocarbon testing.
PAH Quantification and Fingerprinting
PAH compounds, especially high molecular mass PAHs and their alkylated homologues, are relatively stable. Therefore, the distribution patterns and the diagnostic ratios of these PAHs compounds can be used as fate indicators of hydrocarbons in the environment and hydrocarbons source markers [3] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . A modified EPA Method 8270D [18] determined the concentrations of 51 semi-volatile compounds or compound groups, included Priority Pollutant PAHs, alkylated PAHs, and sulfur-containing aromatics. These compounds provide specific information which can be used to match the potential origin/source of PAHs. Following solvent extraction with dichloromethane (DCM) the samples extracts were analyzed by GC/MS selected ion monitoring (SIM) [3] [7] [8].
Dominant Hydrocarbon Types
The high-resolution hydrocarbon fingerprints demonstrate the dominant hydrocarbon types in each sample. The concentrations of TPH C 9 -C 44 in the ambient background soil samples range from 30 mg/kg to 525 mg/kg ( Table 2 , Figure 4 (a)). Several sources may contribute to TPH concentrations in background samples, including plant debris, naturally occurring oil and coal, use of vehicles (deposition of soot and fuel leakings) and urban runoff. These sources may cause concentrations of several thousand mg/kg in soil and sediment [19] . N2  N3  N4  B  AY  AE  DF  F0  F1  F2  F3  A0  P0  PA1  PA2  PA3  PA4  RET  DBT0  DBT1  DBT2  DBT3  DBT4  BF  FL0  PY0  FP1  FP2  FP3  FP4  BA0  C0  BC1  BC2  BC3  BC4  NBT0  NBT1  NBT2  NBT3  NBT4  BBF  BJKF  BAF  BEP  BAP  PER  IND  DA  GHI   TPAH49 = 98  EPAPAH16 = 49.9   0   2   4   6   8   10   12   N0  N1  N2  N3  N4  B  AY  AE  DF  F0  F1  F2  F3  A0  P0  PA1  PA2  PA3  PA4  RET  DBT0  DBT1  DBT2  DBT3  DBT4  BF  FL0  PY0  FP1  FP2  FP3  FP4  BA0  C0  BC1  BC2  BC3  BC4  NBT0  NBT1  NBT2  NBT3  NBT4  BBF  BJKF  BAF  BEP  BAP  PER  IND N0  N1  N2  N3  N4  B  AY  AE  DF  F0  F1  F2  F3  A0  P0  PA1  PA2  PA3  PA4  RET  DBT0  DBT1  DBT2  DBT3  DBT4  BF  FL0  PY0  FP1  FP2  FP3  FP4  BA0  C0  BC1  BC2  BC3  BC4  NBT0  NBT1  NBT2  NBT3  NBT4  BBF  BJKF  BAF  BEP  BAP  PER  IND  DA  GHI   TPAH49 = 379000  EPAPAH16 = 301000   0   100   200   300   400   500   N0  N1  N2  N3  N4  B  AY  AE  DF  F0  F1  F2  F3  A0  P0  PA1  PA2  PA3  PA4  RET  DBT0  DBT1  DBT2  DBT3  DBT4  BF  FL0  PY0  FP1  FP2  FP3  FP4  BA0  C0  BC1  BC2  BC3  BC4  NBT0  NBT1  NBT2  NBT3  NBT4  BBF  BJKF  BAF  BEP  BAP  PER  IND  DA  GHI   TPAH49 N2  N3  N4  B  AY  AE  DF  F0  F1  F2  F3  A0  P0  PA1  PA2  PA3  PA4  RET  DBT0  DBT1  DBT2  DBT3  DBT4  BF  FL0  PY0  FP1  FP2  FP3  FP4  BA0  C0  BC1  BC2  BC3  BC4  NBT0  NBT1  NBT2  NBT3  NBT4  BBF  BJKF  BAF  BEP  BAP  PER  IND  DA  GHI   TPAH49 = 379000  EPAPAH16 = 301000   0   100   200   300   400   500   N0  N1  N2  N3  N4  B  AY  AE  DF  F0  F1  F2  F3  A0  P0  PA1  PA2  PA3  PA4  RET  DBT0  DBT1  DBT2  DBT3  DBT4  BF  FL0  PY0  FP1  FP2  FP3  FP4  BA0  C0  BC1  BC2  BC3  BC4  NBT0  NBT1  NBT2  NBT3  NBT4  BBF  BJKF  BAF  BEP  BAP  PER  IND  DA  GHI   TPAH49 N1  N2  N3  N4  B  AY  AE  DF  F0  F1  F2  F3  A0  P0  PA1  PA2  PA3  PA4  RET  DBT0  DBT1  DBT2  DBT3  DBT4  BF  FL0  PY0  FP1  FP2  FP3  FP4  BA0  C0  BC1  BC2  BC3  BC4  NBT0  NBT1  NBT2  NBT3  NBT4  BBF  BJKF  BAF  BEP  BAP  PER  IND  DA  GHI   TPAH49 = N1  N2  N3  N4  B  AY  AE  DF  F0  F1  F2  F3  A0  P0  PA1  PA2  PA3  PA4  RET  DBT0  DBT1  DBT2  DBT3  DBT4  BF  FL0  PY0  FP1  FP2  FP3  FP4  BA0  C0  BC1  BC2  BC3  BC4  NBT0  NBT1  NBT2  NBT3  NBT4  BBF  BJKF  BAF  BEP  BAP  PER  IND  DA N3  N4  B  AY  AE  DF  F0  F1  F2  F3  A0  P0  PA1  PA2  PA3  PA4  RET  DBT0  DBT1  DBT2  DBT3  DBT4  BF  FL0  PY0  FP1  FP2  FP3  FP4  BA0  C0  BC1  BC2  BC3  BC4  NBT0  NBT1  NBT2  NBT3  NBT4  BBF  BJKF  BAF  BEP  BAP  PER  IND  DA  GHI   TPAH49 = 21.1  EPAPAH16 = 16.3   0   1   2   3   4   5   N0  N1  N2  N3  N4  B  AY  AE  DF  F0  F1  F2  F3  A0  P0  PA1  PA2  PA3  PA4  RET  DBT0  DBT1  DBT2  DBT3  DBT4  BF  FL0  PY0  FP1  FP2  FP3  FP4  BA0  C0  BC1  BC2  BC3  BC4  NBT0  NBT1  NBT2  NBT3  NBT4  BBF  BJKF  BAF  BEP  BAP  PER  IND  DA N1  N2  N3  N4  B  AY  AE  DF  F0  F1  F2  F3  A0  P0  PA1  PA2  PA3  PA4  RET  DBT0  DBT1  DBT2  DBT3  DBT4  BF  FL0  PY0  FP1  FP2  FP3  FP4  BA0  C0  BC1  BC2  BC3  BC4  NBT0  NBT1  NBT2  NBT3  NBT4  BBF  BJKF  BAF  BEP  BAP  PER  IND  DA  GHI   TPAH49 = N1  N2  N3  N4  B  AY  AE  DF  F0  F1  F2  F3  A0  P0  PA1  PA2  PA3  PA4  RET  DBT0  DBT1  DBT2  DBT3  DBT4  BF  FL0  PY0  FP1  FP2  FP3  FP4  BA0  C0  BC1  BC2  BC3  BC4  NBT0  NBT1  NBT2  NBT3  NBT4  BBF  BJKF  BAF  BEP  BAP  PER  IND  DA  GHI   TPAH49 = 2   N0  N1  N2  N3  N4  B  AY  AE  DF  F0  F1  F2  F3  A0  P0  PA1  PA2  PA3  PA4  RET  DBT0  DBT1  DBT2  DBT3  DBT4  BF  FL0  PY0  FP1  FP2  FP3  FP4  BA0  C0  BC1  BC2  BC3  BC4  NBT0  NBT1  NBT2  NBT3  NBT4  BBF  BJKF  BAF  BEP  BAP  PER  IND N2  N3  N4  B  AY  AE  DF  F0  F1  F2  F3  A0  P0  PA1  PA2  PA3  PA4  RET  DBT0  DBT1  DBT2  DBT3  DBT4  BF  FL0  PY0  FP1  FP2  FP3  FP4  BA0  C0  BC1  BC2  BC3  BC4  NBT0  NBT1  NBT2  NBT3  NBT4  BBF  BJKF  BAF  BEP  BAP  PER  IND  DA  GHI   TPAH49 = 
PAH Fingerprints
The PAH fingerprints help identify the presence of independent petroleum and combustion signatures at lower concentrations than can be detected in the high-resolution hydrocarbon fingerprints, because the analytical method minimizes many interferences. The PAH signatures are evaluated in terms of concentration and composition. For example, the total concentrations of the 16 EPA Priority Pollutant PAHs in the background samples range from 0.092 mg/kg to 72 mg/kg ( Table 3 , Figure 4(b) ). As noted previously, the compositional patterns of the background soils consist of pyrogenic 3-to 6-ring PAHs (Figure 5 ). Combustion and carbonization processes preferentially destroy the alkylated PAHs (light red histogram bars) and create residues that are enriched in parent PAHs (dark red histogram bars) [3] [4] [5] [21] [22] [23] [24] , as evidenced by the pattern differences between fossil fuels (e.g., coal, diesel, and pavement) and pyrogenic byproducts (e.g., coal tar, pitch, and soot from urban dust) ( Figure 5, Figure 7 and Figure 8 ).
As (Table 3 ) and represent the extent of background PAHs throughout most of the residential area (Figure 4(b) ).
All the dark soil samples possess pyrogenic 3-to 6-ring PAHs with distinct patterns. Source ratios highlight differences in the PAH source signatures that exhibit minimal effects from environmental weathering. Several ratios are well suited for the data in this study. According to described in [3] the ratio of the fluoranthene concentration divided by the pyrene concentration (FL0/PY0) changes with the type of fossil fuel (e.g., coal, gasoline, diesel), the temperature of combustion (e.g., cold engines, warm open fires, hot industrial furnaces). In general, the FL0/PY0 ratio of fossil fuels is less than 0.4, low temperature pyrolytic processes range from 0.5 to 1.0, and high temperature processes exceed 1.0.
A second PAH source ratio also reflects the pyrogenic process. It consists of (Figure 12(a) ). The precision of these ratios is ±0.1 on both axes as evidence by the laboratory duplicates.
Like all the samples in this study, the background soils exhibit FL0/PY0 ratios greater than one, which indicates a high temperature origin (e.g. a hot engine or 
Conclusions

